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TO CATCH THE CANDY THIEF: WHO STOLE MY CHOCOLATE? 
USING ATMOSPHERIC SOLIDS ANALYSIS PROBE (ASAP) ENABLED 
COMPACT MASS SPECTROMETRY

Halloween, especially in the United States, is a fun time to eat too much 
sugar, to trick or treat with the kids, and enjoy some especially good 
chocolate with family and friends. In this application note, we use the 
Advion expression Compact Mass Spectrometer (CMS) and Advion 
Atmospheric Solids Analysis Probe (ASAP®) to find the thief who stole a 
Lindt chocolate bar.



INTRODUCTION

Halloween, especially in the United States, is a fun 
time to eat too much sugar, trick-or-treat with the 
kids, and enjoy some especially good chocolate 
with family and friends. These special chocolates 
are prized by true chocolate lovers. Thus, when my 
prized Lindt chocolate bar disappeared before I 
had a chance to try it, I set out to find the thief. 

After a short literature search of the characteristic 
components found in dark chocolates, I learned that 
in addition to caffeine, which most people belive is 
in chocolate, theobromine, a xanthine alkaloid, is 
also present, and at much higher levels. 

To ensure sound analytical evidence, I employed the 
Advion expression CMS equipped with the ASAP to 
sample the fingerprints of my ‘friends’ to determine 
who was the culprit. This assumed that if they ate the 
chocolate, there would still be trace chocolate on 
their fingers. 

METHOD

The CMS was used to detect quickly and easily which 
suspect had levels of theobromine and caffeine in 
his/her fingerprint. Each suspect was asked to touch 
the sterile glass melting point of the ASAP sample 
inlet capilllary with his or her fingers. Then, the ASAP 
was inserted directly into the ASAP-enabled APCI 
ion source of the CMS (Figure 3).

Full-scan acquisition from m/z 50 to m/z 1200 in the 
APCI positive ion mode should detect the protonated 
molecules at m/z 181 for theobromine and m/z 
195 for caffeine. Since theobromine is known to be 
present at higher concentrations in chocolate than 
caffeine, the m/z 181 ion was expected to be more 
abundant[1].

Figure 1: The prized Lindt 
chocolate bar that one of my 
‘friends’ stole.

Figure 2: Chemical structures for 
theobromine and caffeine.

Figure 2: Chemical structures for theobromine and caffeine.
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RESULTS

Figures 4 and 5 show the typical ASAP/CMS fingerprint mass spectra for several colleagues who freely 
volunteered to have their fingerprint analyzed. Acquisition from all, but one colleague showed very similar 
mass spectral data.

Figure 5 shows the corresponding total ion 
chromatogram (TIC) and full-scan mass spectrum 
and tells a different story. These data readily 
revealed abundant ions at m/z 181 and m/z 
195, which are consistent with the presence of 
theobromine and caffeine; the marker molecules 
characteristic of chocolate, in the fingerprint from 
this potentially guilty chocolate thief. This ‘positive 
finding’ was corroborated by an innocent colleague 
who voluntarily touched an authentic Lindt dark 
chocolate candy bar, similar to the stolen one, 

Figure 4: Colleagues and their associated fingerprint. All have ‘typical’ fingerprint mass spectrum patterns.
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Figure 5: Fingerprint pattern of suspect with typical chocolate pattern.
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followed by ASAP/CMS analysis of her fingerprint. 
Figure 7 shows the TIC and corresponding mass 
spectra for theobromine and caffeine present on that 
known positive fingerprint.

These results provide convincing evidence for which 
of my colleagues took my chocolate bar!

CONCLUSIONS

• ASAP/CMS using the Advion expression CMS  
and Advion ASAP provides a rapid and very 
easy approach for detecting targeted chemicals 
in fingerprints containing trace chocolate 
residues.

• Although chocolate has many other compounds 
in it, screening fingerprint samples with just trace 
levels of chocolate with the ASAP/CMS system 
can provide convincing evidence for presence 
of theobromine and caffeine.

• Even your best friend or colleague can be lured 
into taking your chocolate bar, but if you have 
the described CMS equipped with the ASAP, 
you can track your guilty colleague down. This 
person should not be allowed to go trick-or-
treating on Halloween.
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[1]https://www.thehersheycompany.com/our-ingredients/what-we-believe/ingredient-information/ingredient-topics/caffeine-theobromine.aspx
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Figure 7: ASAP analysis of chocolate (positive control).


